
A BIOGRAPHY OF FLORENCE GRIFFITH JOYNER FLUORESCENT FLO

nicknamed Dee Dee, Was born on December 21 She grew up in a project in Watts, a poor section in Los Angeles
California. Florence had 11 brothers and.

Some had been puzzled as to how the Los Angeles-born sprinter had managed to knock almost half a second
off her pre best to clock  Her nails, sometimes longer than four inches, became a trademark. Some suspected
her of using performance-enhancing substances because of her incredible physique and stunning
improvements in the past year. Although she had invited anyone to test her every week if it would prove she
didn't use drugs, some felt that she was fleeing the sport while she could. Her sprint coach was Bob Kersee.
The Griffith children spent some time with their father in the Mojave Desert and when Florence was five, he
dared her to chase jackrabbits. Griffith responded in kind. Remarkably, more than 30 years later, Joyner still
holds the world records in the and meter events, with times of  Legacy and Death Joyner remained involved in
athletics in her retirement. Suspicions soon arose regarding how the so-called "world's fastest woman"
achieved her victories. Media playback is not supported on this device Flo-Jo shown lack of respect -
Joyner-Kersee Among those who queried the achievements were Brazil's m gold medallist Joaquim Cruz and
Griffith-Joyner's compatriot and fellow multiple gold-medal winner Carl Lewis. With her  The costume
pictures immediately attracted widespread attention, not only because of the popularity of the singer but
because she rarely sits for interviews or posts written messages to social media. She sewed together her own
clothes for her Barbie dolls and constantly tried on her mother's dresses. She fulfilled a lifelong dream as a
fashion designer, even designing uniforms for the Indiana Pacers in  In , she improved that by 0. Magazines
ran two photos side-by-side depicting her facial differences between and  Who wrote this essay? In , Joyner
moved to LA ostensibly to train for the '88 Olympics, but also to be closer to Griffith. The fastest woman on
the planet was gone too soon. Correction: A previous version of this story incorrectly stated that Tommie
Smith and John Carlos finished first and second in the meters in  Image Florence Griffith Joyner was known
for her style on the track, often in outfits that she made herself. On Nov. FloJo still owns the world records in
both the and meters. De Merode told The New York Times that Manfred Donike , who was at that time
considered to be the foremost expert on drugs and sports, failed to discover any banned substances during that
testing. In the meter final , she ran a  But it was a family repeatedly bruised by insinuations that
Griffith-Joyner had taken banned substances during her career. In the meter final in Seoul, the 5-foot-7, pound
Joyner bettered the Olympic record with her  In high school, she set records in sprints and the long jump. An
meter runner named Darrell Robinson claimed he'd sold Flo-Jo human growth hormone, leading Flo-Jo to
appear on the Today Show and call Robinson a "crazy, lying lunatic. Her time of  She took home three gold
medals, in the 4-by meter relay, and the and meter runs; as well as a silver medal in the 4-by meter relay.
When citing an essay from our library, you can use "Kibin" as the author. Griffith Joyner, known as FloJo,
was also known for her outfits, many of which she designed herself. Did you find something inaccurate,
misleading, abusive, or otherwise problematic in this essay example? The unexpected death was investigated
by the sheriff- coroner 's office, which announced on September 22 that the cause of death was suffocation
during a severe epileptic seizure. Around this time, she once again began training for the Olympics. Some
attributed the substantial improvements Joyner made in her performance levels from to to illegal substances.
Brazilian middle-distance runner Joaquim Cruz accused FloJo of using performance-enhancing drugs. There
should not be the slightest suspicion. If you see something that doesn't look right, contact us!


